Complete Home Control
Seamless Technology Solutions
from Crestron

Your Home is Where Crestron is

Technology should simplify your life. Home automation should protect you, entertain you, keep
you comfortable and accommodate every lifestyle. Some of today’s modern homes are truly
complex facilities, so how do you integrate all the different electronic equipment and systems
throughout your house and make them work for you?
Fortunately, there’s a simple solution. Crestron makes home automation technology practical
and easy to use, with seamless, harmonized integration of your whole house audio and video,
home theater, lighting, security, climate, communications, Internet and more.

Home Automation
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Lighting and Climate Control

Touchpanels and Handheld Remotes pg 02-11
As the global leader of home control solutions, Crestron provides the broadest range of touchpanels.
With dozens of models to choose from, we offer distinctive touchpanels for every room in the home.

Keypads pg 12-17
Simple yet powerful home control interfaces to control lights, thermostats, shades, security, entertainment
and more. Crestron Designer, Decorator and Cameo™ Series of keypads are available in a variety of
configurations, colors and finishes to complement any lifestyle or decor.

Entertainment Control pg 18-39
Bring all your home entertainment together into a single integrated solution and distribute content
throughout the home. Select, control and play any traditional or digital HD source - even Blu-ray,
Internet streaming media and satellite radio – in every room.

Integration Solutions pg 40-43
Whether you’re distributing iPod content on the home network, controlling systems remotely from a Mac,
PC or iPhone, or turning a plasma into a HD touchpanel with cool Flash animations, Crestron provides
seamless solutions.

Environmental Control pg 44-55
Crestron Green Light™ consists of lighting, shade and climate control solutions working in harmony to
provide comfort, convenience and savings. Energy and cost savings are optimized when environmental
systems are intelligently working together and centrally controlled.

Control Systems pg 56-59
The “brain” of the Crestron home manages audio, video, lighting, security, thermostats and shades,
integrating them all on a managed network. All Crestron connected devices are accessible from
every room in the house and remotely from computers, laptops and the iPhone.

Crestron Wire pg 60-61
Our wide range of professional grade cables completes a Crestron home installation. Crestron Wire
ensures the performance and integrity of your system.

Touchpanels Generation Next: The TPS-6X has arrived.

TPS-6X is the next generation in touchpanel design and functionality.
This one touchpanel combines extraordinary power, speed and flexibility.

TPS-6X Isys® 5.7" Wireless Touchpanel
A wired panel while docked, the TPS-6X communicates via Cresnet® or
Ethernet and displays full-motion video. The TPS-6X can rest on the docking
station for fast charging and removal, or latch to the base to enable tilt
functions. An optional security key can permanently lock the panel on the
dock so it cannot be removed.
Lifting the TPS-6X off the dock instantly transforms the panel into a
high-powered wireless device, communicating via two-way RF. As a slim,
lightweight wireless controller, TPS-6X provides exceptionally long range,
high speed communication without the challenges of Wi-Fi.
Available in a black or white finish.
Available Models: TPS-6X 5.7" Wireless Touchpanel
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Touchpanels Tilt Touchpanels: Control at a Touch
While other technologies work behind the scenes, the family is most
familiar with easy to use, personalized touchpanels and keypads.
Crestron offers a full range to fit every need, size, location and style.
The sleek, tiltable Crestron Isys® tabletop touchpanels are beautifully
designed for easy control, and feature unmatched performance and
a quality, high resolution picture. Available in sizes from 6.4" to 17".

Isys® Slimline Tilt Touchpanels
Slimline base. 12", 15", and widescreen 17" displays. 24-bit Isys graphics. Dynamic graphics and translucency. Full-motion
video. Built-in speakers and microphone. QuickMedia® and Crestron Home® CAT5 AV connectivity. Ethernet and Cresnet®
communications. Integral rear cover and cable strain relief. Backlit “softkey” push-buttons. Available in black or white.
Available Models: TPS-12 12" Touchpanel
TPS-15 15" Touchpanel
TPS-17 17" Touchpanel
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Touchpanels

Isys® G-Series Touchpanels
15" and widescreen 17" displays. 24-bit Isys graphics. Dynamic graphics and
translucency. Dual window computer & HD video display. “Touch-the-PC” remote
computer touchscreen navigation. Biamplified speakers and microphone.
QuickMedia® connectivity. Ethernet and Cresnet® communications.
Integral rear cover and cable strain relief.
Available Models: TPS-15G-QM 15" G-Series Touchpanel
TPS-17G-QM 17" G-Series Touchpanel

Isys® Touchpanels
6.4" and 10.4" displays. 640 x 480 resolution. 16-bit Isys graphics. Full-motion
video. Built-in speakers and microphone. Crestron CAT5 AV connectivity.
Cresnet communications.
Available Models: TPS-3000 6.4" Touchpanel
TPS-4000 10.4" Touchpanel
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Touchpanels Wall Mount Touchpanels
Crestron’s wall mount touchpanels are elegantly designed to provide a perfect flush mount
control solution for all types of applications. With a complete range of sizes available, Isys®
Wall Mount Touchpanels provide the ideal combination of performance, style and flexibility.
Isys® G-Series Wall Mount Touchpanels
15" and widescreen 17" displays. 24-bit Isys graphics. Dynamic graphics and translucency. Dual window computer & HD video display. “Touch-the-PC” remote computer touchscreen navigation. Biamplified speakers and
microphone. QuickMedia® connectivity. Ethernet and Cresnet® communications. Wall and rack mounting options.
Available in black or white.
Available Models: TPS-15G-QM-L 15" G-Series Wall Mount Touchpanel
TPS-17G-QM-L 17" G-Series Wall Mount Touchpanel

8.4" Isys i/O™ Wall Mount Touchpanel Media Center
8.4" display. 800 x 600 resolution. 16-bit Isys i/O graphics. IP intercom. Dynamic graphics and translucency.
Windows XP Embedded operating system. Onboard PC applications for Web browsing, streaming media,
conferencing, VoIP and remote computer access. Multi-format streaming video and audio. Built-in stereo speakers
and microphone. Balanced audio output. Biometric fingerprint scanner. 16 auto-dim backlit pushbuttons. Ethernet
communications. USB port. Wall, lectern, and rack mounting options. Available in almond, black and white.
Available Models: TPMC-8L 8.4" Touchpanel Media Center

Isys i/O™ WiFi Wall Mount Touchpanel Dock
An 802.11a/b/g Wi-Fi touchpanel in a lightweight, ultra-thin design with Windows® XP Embedded offering PC
applications such as IE and Windows Media® Player 10, viewers for Word, Excel and PowerPoint®, Skype® VoIP,
biometric scanner, and DNav Dynamic Navigation. While docked, the touchpanel is secured in place by an
electronic latch and remains fully functional while simultaneously recharging its internal battery. When released
from the flush mount docking station, the mechanism gently extends the touchpanel outward for mobile use.
Available Models: TPMC-8X-DSW Wall Docking Station for TPMC-8X
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12", 15", and widescreen 17" displays. 24-bit Isys graphics. Dynamic graphics
and translucency. Full-motion video. Biamplified speakers and microphone.
QuickMedia and Crestron Home CAT5 AV connectivity. Ethernet and Cresnet®
communications. Available in black or white.

Touchpanels

Isys® Wall Mount Touchpanels

Available Models: TPS-12L 12" Wall Mount Touchpanel
TPS-15L 15" Wall Mount Touchpanel
TPS-17L 17" Wall Mount Touchpanel
GUIs courtesy of Howell & Associates.

5.7" Isys® Wall Mount Touchpanels
16-bit Isys graphics. 640 x 480 resolution. Full-motion, fully scalable video
window. Amplified speaker (optional) and microphone. Choice of plain front
bezel or button bezel with 12 pushbuttons. Button engraving available as solid
or auto-dim backlit text. WAV file audio feedback. Crestron Home® CAT5 AV
connectivity. High speed Ethernet and Cresnet communications. Wall, lectern,
and rack mounting options. Available in almond, black, or white.

GUI courtesy of Professional Audio
Video Engineering.

Available Models: TPS-6L 5.7" Wall Mount Touchpanel

3.6" Isys® Wall Mount Touchpanels
320 x 240 resolution. 16-bit Isys graphics. Dynamic graphics and translucency.
10 backlit pushbuttons WAV file audio feedback. Ethernet and Cresnet communications. Available in almond, black, white, wheat, butter, smoke, cream, stone,
mustard and ecru.
Available Models: TPS-4L 3.6" Wall Mount Touchpanel

Isys® Wall Mount Touchpanel
10.4" display and 640 x 480 resolution. 16-bit Isys graphics. 5 engravable push
buttons. Full-motion video. Built-in speakers and microphone. Crestron Home
CAT5 AV connectivity. Cresnet communications. Available in almond, black or
white. Available architectural faceplates.
Available Models: TPS-4000L 10.4" Wall Mount Touchpanel
GUI courtesy of T&T Communications.
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Touchpanels Wireless Touchpanels: On the Move
Wireless means the freedom to roam around the room, garden, pool or garage
while effortlessly managing your every control need. Stylish and compact, the
two-way models feature real-time system feedback, enabling easy selection of
music by title, artist and genre or the monitoring and adjustment of volume and
room temperature from anywhere in the home.

Isys i/O™ WiFi Touchpanel
Thin, lightweight design. Magnesium case. 8.4" active matrix touchscreen display. 800 x 600 resolution.
16-bit Isys i/O graphics. 802.11a/b/g Wi-Fi wireless. IP intercom. Windows® XP Embedded operating
system. Onboard PC applications for Web browsing, streaming media, conferencing, VoIP, and remote
desktop. Built-in stereo speakers and microphone. Native Motion JPEG wireless video. Five-way thumbpad
and four “hard key” buttons. Includes stylus with onboard storage slot. Built-in biometric fingerprint scanner.
Internal Li-Ion battery pack included. External “booster” battery pack available. Optional desktop or wall
mount docking stations.
Available Models: TPMC-8X 8.4" WiFi Touchpanel

MiniTouch Handheld Wireless Touchpanel
Stylish and ergonomic handheld design. 3.8" active matrix color touchscreen. 16-bit
Isys graphics. 320 x 240 resolution. Backlit pushbuttons and five-way thumbpad.
WAV file audio feedback. One-way RF or IR wireless communication. Includes
docking station and Li-Ion battery pack.
Available Models: MT-1000C MiniTouch
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802.11a b/g Wireless Access Point
Installing a wireless network for Crestron WiFi touchpanels just got easier. Using
the CEN-WAP-ABG-1G, a secure connection for TPMC-8X and TPMC-4XG WiFi
touchpanels can be made quickly and easily, right out of the box. Browser-based
management tools are built right in, with an easy setup wizard removing the
complications normally associated with wireless networking.

Touchpanels

Networking Solutions

Available Models: CEN-WAP-ABG-1G

5 Port PoE Switch
Power over Ethernet (PoE) technology delivers DC voltage and data over a single
LAN cable to power RF gateways and other devices. The CEN-SW-POE-5 5-Port
PoE Switch from Crestron provides a single power source for up to four PoE devices
and can be mounted at a convenient location on a wall or in an equipment rack.
Available Models: CEN-SW-POE-5

Isys i/O™ Handheld WiFi Touchpanel
The TPMC-4XG-B Handheld WiFi Touchpanel puts a high-performance two-way wireless video
touchpanel in a sleek, stylish handheld package, delivering a whole new level of control
in the palm of your hand. Featuring high speed 802.11g (or b) Wi-Fi wireless communications
and streaming MJPEG or MPEG4 video, the TPMC-4XG-B lends itself to a host of applications
in any connected home.
Available Models: TPMC-4XG-B
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Handheld Remotes Power at Hand

Featuring ergonomic and lightweight design,
popular Crestron handheld remotes offer
power in the palm of the hand.
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Waterproof Handheld Remote
Safe to use in the shower or tub. Ruggedized and fully
immersible. Nine multi-function toggle pushbuttons. Configurable
for nine, 18, 22 or 48 functions. One-way RF or IR wireless
communications. Customizable labels with EL backlighting.
Includes docking station and Li-Ion battery pack.

Ergonomic handheld design. infiNET EX two-way RF wireless technology.
White backlit LCD screen with dynamic text display. 10 “softkey” and
three LCD menu navigation buttons. 44 programmable buttons with
blue EL backlight. Operates on four AAA alkaline batteries.

Handheld Remotes

infiNET EX™ Handheld Remote

Available Models: MLX-2

Available Models: WPR-48

MiniLCD Handheld Remote
LCD display with 10 “soft” buttons. Three LCD menu navigation buttons.
29 programmable function buttons. Five-way thumb pad with discrete
center SELECT button. One-way RF or IR communication.
Available Models: ML-600
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Keypads Simple Yet Powerful

Keypads offer the simplest and most popular interface
for home control. Some models feature buttons that
illuminate in response to light conditions so they are
easily viewable, even in a darkened room.

The comprehensive line of Crestron keypads
takes the world’s most basic control device to
the highest levels of function and style. Keypads
present a practical, versatile and cost-effective
approach to controlling audio and video devices,
shades, thermostats and lighting. Crestron offers
a complete selection of elegant keypads in a
variety of designer finishes and colors to
complement any decor.
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Keypads

Designer Series Keypads
Stylish appearance with large-sized buttons. Elegant Designer and Architectural faceplates.
Choice of two, four, six, eight or 12 engravable buttons. Gang up to three keypads side by
side. Programmable feedback LEDs. Backlit engraving option. WAV file audible feedback.
Built-in temperature sensor. Available in black, white, and almond. Cresnet® communications.
Available Models: CNX-B2, B4, B6, B8 and B12

Decorator Series Keypads
Fits standard electrical gang boxes and Decora® faceplates. Available with 6, 8, and 12
engravable buttons. Programmable feedback LEDs. Available in black, white, and almond.
Cresnet communications.
Available Models: C2N-DB6, DB8 and DB12
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Keypads Control with Style

Almond

White

Black

Dusk

Latte

Collaborating with interior designers to complement the décor of
any home, Crestron blends powerful home control with graceful
elegance. Cameo keypad controllers are available in nine designerinspired colors and two finishes, scientifically selected to coordinate
with almost any color scheme.

Cameo™ Flush Mount Keypads
Stylish and versatile wall mount keypads. Incredibly small footprint. Configurable for up to six
engravable buttons. Choice of three button sizes. Auto-dim backlit text. White LED light pipe
indicators. Cresnet® communications.

Flush Mount

Available Models: C2N-CBF-T
Almond
Textured

Black
Textured

White
Textured

Dusk
Textured

Latte
Textured

Standard Mount and Wireless
Brown

Dark Almond

Gray

(not shown: Almond, White, Black, Ivory, Dusk and Latte)

Almond
Textured

Black
Textured

White
Textured

Dusk
Textured

Latte
Textured

Ivory
Smooth

Almond
Smooth

Black
Smooth

White
Smooth

Gray
Smooth

Brown
Smooth

Dk Almond
Smooth

Cameo™ Standard Mount Keypads
Stylish and versatile wall mount keypads. Installs in standard electrical gang box. Configurable
for up to six engravable buttons. Choice of three button sizes. Auto-dim backlit text. White LED
light pipe indicators. Cresnet or infiNET ™communications.
Available Models: C2N-CBD-TS Cresnet Keypad
INET-CBD infiNET Keypad
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Keypads

refined pushbutton action give each button press a positive feel with
subtle surface relief for an excellent tactile response.

Auto-Dimming Backlight Cameo's new high quality backlit
laser engraving provides customizable button text that's easy to read
under any lighting condition. A built-in light sensor controls the backlight
intensity automatically to achieve a crisp, legible appearance in both
darkened and fully lit rooms.
Enhanced LED Feedback Six pinhead-sized white LED light
pipes provide very elegant and versatile button feedback. Ten different
blink patterns are built in, enabling all kinds of blinking LED feedback.
Built-in bar graph logic allows the feedback LEDs to function as a sixsegment bar graph display to indicate lighting and audio settings.
Contact Closure Inputs Two sensing inputs are included on
the rear of the keypad to provide a simple and convenient interface
for occupancy sensors, door switches and motion detectors.
Ambient Light Sensor Controls the Cameo backlight, LED
intensity and may also be utilized by the control system to support
daylight harvesting and other programmable functions.

More Than just a Faceplate

Customizable Buttons Their smoothly rounded shape and

15

Keypads Control with Style
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Keypads

infiNET™ Tabletop Controller

There are a variety of modern pushbutton
controller options for any room in the home.
From wireless tabletop consoles to wallmounted displays, Crestron places the
world at your fingertips.

Stylish wireless pushbutton controller. True feedback via infiNET RF
network.10 engravable backlit buttons w/LEDs. Powered by batteries
or external power pack. Wakes instantly when touched or picked up.
Backlight adjusts automatically to lighting condition. Available in
black or white.
Available Models: HTT-B1OX

APAD Wall Mount LCD Controller
An elegant, affordable wall mount controller. User-friendly dot matrix
LCD graphic display. Intuitive navigation wheel with “key click” audible
feedback. Cresnet® communications. Adagio® plug-and-play functionality.
Available in white or black gloss finishes.
Available Models: APAD
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Entertainment Control All Fun and Games

ADMS Adagio® Digital Media System
Imagine the movie theater experience in
your home and all your favorite music brought
together in a single system – accessible from
anywhere in the house. Crestron delivers the
ultimate in home entertainment to any room
with simple, one-touch control.

The award-winning Adagio ADMS brings all your digital media together into one brilliant solution, integrating a high-definition
multimedia server, online streaming media player, DVD/Blu-ray player and Web browser. Exclusive WorldSearch™ quickly
combs your entire media library, including hard drive storage and DVD/Blu-ray players, and simultaneously scans online
content providers for any title. Results are graphically displayed in a single, aggregate listing on-screen or on a touchpanel
to play, download and even rent or purchase with just one touch.
ADMS delivers home theater and two zones of distributed audio. Network expansion and synchronization enables content
sharing and playback from any connected ADMS or NAS unit for local and global access, requiring content to be downloaded
only once and saving storage space.
The beautiful graphical interface provides intuitive search/playback of digital content and whole house control of lighting,
shades, thermostats and security.
Available Models: ADMS-BR with Blu-ray Disc Drive; 1TB RAID Storage
ADC-200BR 200 disc Blu-ray Changer
CEN-NAS-4TB 4 TB Network Attached Storage with RAID 5 Support
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Entertainment Control The Ultimate Home Theater Experience

The Adagio® Media System (AMS)
combines home theater and
audio distribution in one elegant
solution. Simply connect all the
audio and video sources to the
AMS, and quickly turn the living
room into the ultimate home
theater and enjoy music throughout the house.
No more worries about resolutions
or video formats.The AMS-AIP
automatically displays the best
HD image. Just select a source
and enjoy.
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Entertainment Control

Audyssey MultEQ® XT Surround Sound Equalization
You don’t need to be professional acoustician to tune an Adagio home theater. Adagio
features Audyssey MultEQ XT – the premier surround sound equalization software.
Crestron offers a surround sound tuning kit to our installers. Just plug it in and run
the Crestron Pro Audio Tools software to set the equalization, delay and audio levels
to perfection for a true surround sound experience. MultEQ XT measures up to 32 points
in the room rather than the typical six, so the entire theater is one big sweet spot.
Intelligent audio steering automatically senses 2-channel and multi-channel sources
and directs the sound to the optimal speakers for the ideal listening environment.
Whether listening to stereo music or surround sound movies or games, Adagio delivers
optimum performance.

Adagio® Media System
Adagio® Media System w/Advanced Image Processing
All of the features of the AMS, plus DVI connectivity and high-definition digital video processing to
optimize the performance of a complete HD system. Whether viewing high-def HDMI/HDCP or standard
definition television, every source is scaled to match the flat panel or projection display perfectly.
Utilizing Gennum Visual Excellence ProcessingTM with TruMotionHDTM fully adaptive deinterlacing, both
SDTV and HDTV sources are displayed with exceptional image clarity and detail for astounding realism.
Customizable on-screen graphics enable full home control directly from your theater display. Picturein-picture and picture-by-picture make the AMS-AIP perfect for sports or video game enthusiasts.
Available Models: AMS-AIP System w/Advanced Image Processing
AMS-AIP-XM System w/Advanced Image Processing and XM
AMS-AIP-SR System w/Advanced Image Processing and Sirius

State-of-the-art surround sound processing and a powerful 7-channel amplifier
deliver jaw-dropping sonic performance. Intelligent signal steering and advanced
Audyssey MultEX®XT signal processing realize the full potential of the home theater
speaker system for any type of listening experience. An abundant array of HDMI
and analog AV inputs handles a full complement of high end home theater and
audio sources with ease. Audio distribution is built in to support up to six additional
rooms and accepts up to three dual-tuner cards for AM/FM, XM and Sirius Satellite
Radio. The integrated Ethernet control system enables whole house automation.
Available Models: AMS System with AM/FM
AMS-XM System with,XM
AMS-SR System with Sirius
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Entertainment Control Adagio® Audio Distribution
Adagio enables you to enjoy your music your way. Imagine
all your family’s music – CDs, MP3s, satellite radio – brought
together in a single system and accessible from anywhere in
the house. Adagio is a complete, integrated audio distribution
system in a simple to use, easy to install, affordable solution.

Adagio® Accessories Plug-and-Play Simplicity
Adagio is a versatile, easily expandable system that can grow with any
family. Add room controllers, audio sources and more with plug-andplay simplicity. Just connect and enjoy.

Interface for Apple iPod®

Wall Mount Controller

(more information in Integration Solutions)

(more information in Keypads)

CEN-IDOC
Crestron iServer™

APAD

Delivers the full iPod experience
to Crestron APADs and touchpanels;
plug-and-play support with Adagio.

Decorator Keypads
(more information in Keypads)

C2N-CBF
Provides plug-and-play connectivity for simple
control of Adagio from any room in the house.
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Plug-and-play functionality with Adagio
enables full control and real-time
dynamic display of audio
sources from any room.
* Not all products are shown.
Please refer to their specific
sections for product image
and details.

Adagio® Entertainment System
Out-of-the-box audio distribution for six rooms, expandable up to 24. Enhanced front panel
setup and control. Choice of 12-button room keypads or APAD LCD controllers. Plug-andplay support for Adagio Audio Server and CEN-IDOC. Accepts up to three dual radio tuner
cards for XM® and SIRIUS® Satellite Radio, and AM/FM radio with RDS/RBDS Integrated 45
watts x 12 channel power amplifier. 2-Series Ethernet control system — programmable to
support Crestron touchpanels, wireless remotes, lighting dimmers, thermostats, and much more.

Six room audio distribution. 10 stereo line inputs. Integrated 45 watts x 12 channel power
amplifier. Expands Adagio systems to support up to 24 rooms. Works with any Crestron
2-Series control system. Built-in Cresnet® distribution and power supply.
Available Models: AAE Six zone audio expander

Entertainment Control

Adagio® Audio Expander

Adagio® Distribution System
Out-of-the-box audio distribution for six rooms, expandable up to 24. Front panel setup
and control. Choice of 12-button room keypads or APAD LCD controllers. Dual AM/FM radio
tuners with RDS/RBDS — XM Satellite Radio also available! Plug-and-play support for
Adagio Audio Server and CEN-IDOC. Integrated 45 watts x 12 channel power amplifier.
2-Series Ethernet control system — programmable to support Crestron touchpanels,
wireless remotes, lighting dimmers, thermostats, and much more.
Available Models: AADS System with AM/FM
AADS-XM System with AM/FM and XM

Crestron iServer™ Network Audio Server
The new iServer from Crestron provides a cost-effective network audio server solution utilizing the
popular Apple iPod® as its engine*. Designed for shelf or rack mount installation, the Crestron iServer
provides a permanent housing for the iPod, adding high speed Ethernet connectivity to enable full
integration with a Crestron control system while still allowing syncing with iTunes software.
Available Models: CEN-ISERVER

* iPod not included.
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Entertainment Control DigitalMedia™
Today, home entertainment
means high-definition digital
content. Creating a high quality
whole house distribution system
worthy of Blu-ray players and
1080p displays requires handling
the challenges of HDMI.
As the leader in HDMI and
home control solutions, Crestron
developed DigitalMedia, the
only complete HD audio/video
distribution system that reliably
manages and distributes all
AV and data signals, including
Ethernet and USB, throughout
the home.

DigitalMedia™ Switchers
DigitalMedia distributes uncompressed digital audio and video signals over a choice of
CAT5e/6-based copper wiring or dual fiber cable. A full selection of switcher input cards,
wall plate transmitters, and room controllers provides extensive connectivity throughout
the home, supporting a complete range of analog and digital signal types all through one
switcher — another industry first! DigitalMedia intelligently manages all the different signals
and devices, matching each source’s output to the capabilities of the selected display(s)
without using scaling or compression. Every signal is preserved in its native video resolution
and audio format, ensuring a pure, lossless signal path throughout.
Of course, DigitalMedia handles more than just audio and video. Integrated Gigabit Ethernet
and USB mouse and keyboard distribution allows computers, media servers, and video game
consoles to be installed out of sight and accessed from anywhere in the house. And, naturally,
Crestron control is also built in for control of displays and other room devices without
additional wiring.
Two DM switcher models are offered. The DM-MD 8X8 features eight individually configurable
and field-upgradeable input card slots, and a choice of four or eight CAT5e/6 or fiber DM
outputs (or four of each). The DM-MD 16x16 has 16 input slots and up to 16 DM outputs.
Each is rack-mountable in four or seven rack spaces respectively.
Available Models: DM-MD8X8
DM-MD16X16
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The DM Room Controller features a low profile design, perfect for installation
behind flat panel displays and above ceiling mounted projectors. It mounts to a
standard 2-gang or 85mm European electrical box, and extends out only one inch
from the surface. Connections for the display are all positioned on the side of the
receiver, while the DM and LAN connections are made behind the unit within
the electrical box.
DigitalMedia receiver and display controller. Low profile design. Mounts
to a 2-gang or Euro electrical box. Meets requirements for plenum-rated
ceilings. Choice of standard DM Cable or CresFiber™ inputs. HDMI display
output. USB HID keyboard / mouse port. RS-232, IR, digital in, and relay
control ports. Optional power current sensor.

Entertainment Control

DigitalMedia™ Room Controllers

Available Models: DM-RMC-100
DM-RMC-100-F

DigitalMedia™ Repeater
The DM Repeater allows for extension of DM Cable distances in up to 200 feet
increments (depending upon cable type and resolution requirements). Up to
three repeaters may be installed in a single DM cable run up to the maximum
total length of 450 feet.
Extends DigitalMedia or CAT5e/6 cable distance. Regenerates HDMI
signal – not just a signal booster! Low profile design. Mounts to a 2gang or Euro electrical box.
Available Models: DM-DR
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Entertainment Control DigitalMedia™ Switcher Input and Output Cards
All input cards provide an HDMI loop output for switcher expansion.

HDMI Input Card

Crestron DigitalMedia switchers serve as the central
hub to manage and distribute all your digital content.
The modular architecture provides a complete, fully
integrated solution. Crestron offers a wide variety of
input and output cards, each painstakingly designed
with extra features to address the usual _ and not so
usual _ signal routing and processing needs that other
systems ignore, such as simultaneous stereo and
surround sound audio via HDMI and KVM control.
Exclusive QuickSwitch HD™ maintains a constant HDCP
connection to ensure fast, glitch-free HDMI switching,
even when a source is not selected.

Includes HDMI input, RCA analog audio output (breaks out the embedded
HDMI audio to feed a multi-room audio distribution system), and USB
HID port (passes a remote mouse/keyboard signal to the source
device, i.e. computer, game console, etc.)
The DMC-HD-DSP is similar to DMC-HD, but includes internal
DSP processing to simultaneously provide both uncompressed
7.1 channel HD surround sound and 2-channel audio.
Available Models: DMC-HD HDMI Input Card
DMC-HD-DSP HDMI Input Card w/DSP

RCA Analog Video Input Card w/SPDIF Audio
Includes multi-format RCA inputs supporting component, S-video, and
composite video signals. Also includes SPDIF digital audio input.
Available Models: DMC-VID-RCA-D

RCA Analog Video Input Card w/Analog Audio
Includes multi-format RCA inputs supporting component, S-video,
and composite video signals. Also includes RCA analog audio input.
Available Models: DMC-VID-RCA-A
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Includes multi-format BNC inputs supporting component, S-video, and
composite video signals. Also includes balanced analog audio input.
Available Models: DMC-VID-BNC

Fiber Input Card
Receives a DM signal from a DM transmitter via multimode fiber optic cable. Includes DigitalMedia
fiber input and RCA analog audio output.
The DMC-F-DSP is similar to the DMC-F with internal DSP processing to enable simultaneous
7.1 and 2-channel audio output.

Security Camera Input Card

Available Models: DMC-F
DMC-F-DSP Fiber Input Card w/DSP

Includes four RCA composite video inputs w/built-in sequential switcher
and quad processor.

Entertainment Control

BNC Analog Video Input Card (not shown)

Available Models: DMC-VID4

DVI + RGBHV Input Card (not shown)
Includes DVI-I input with breakout cable supporting DVI, RGBHV,
component, S-video, and composite video signals. Also includes
balanced analog audio input and USB HID port.

Quad DM Output Card
Provides four DM outputs to feed up to four individual DM receivers via CAT5e/6 or DigitalMedia Cable.

Available Models: DMC-DVI

The DMC-CATO-HD is similar to the DMC-CATO with HDMI outputs added on DM outputs 1 and 3 to feed
local devices. Each HDMI output is active simultaneously with the corresponding DM output to drive two
separate devices.

DM Input Card

Available Models: DMC-CATO
DMC-CATO-HD Quad DM Output Card w/Dual HDMI Out

Receives a DM signal from a DM transmitter via CAT5e/6 or DigitalMedia
Cable. Includes DigitalMedia™ input ports, and RCA analog audio output
to break out audio embedded in the DigitalMedia signal.
The DMC-CAT-DSP is similar to o DMC-CAT with internal DSP processing
to enable simultaneous 7.1 and 2-channel audio output.
Available Models: DMC-CAT
DMC-CAT-DSP DM Input Card w/DSP

Quad DM Fiber Output Card
Provides four DM outputs to feed up to four individual DM receivers via multimode fiber optic cable.
Available Models: DMC-FO
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Entertainment Control Switchers
Wideband RGB Matrix Switchers
High bandwidth matrix switchers. Five different sizes available.
Low crosstalk and incredibly flat response. 450MHz video
bandwidth (-3dB). Professional balanced stereo audio.
Audio input level compensation. Audio output volume and
mute control. Input sync detection. Genlock sync input.
Adjustable video and audio blanking. Selectable input sync impedance. Stand-alone operation and LCD front panel.
Cresnet and Ethernet communications. Rack mount installation.
Available Models:

CEN-RGBHV8X4 CEN-RGBHV12X8
CEN-RGBHV8X8 CEN-RGBHV16X16
CEN-RGBHV12X4

QuickSwitch HD™ HDMI Switchers
Two new HDMI switchers from Crestron deliver high performance HDMI signal selection
with native Crestron control, providing ideal input expansion for the AMS and AMS-AIP.
Crestron exclusive QuickSwitch HDTM technology minimizes the annoying switching latency
that plagues other HDMI switchers by maintaining a constant HDCP connection with
each HDMI device in the system. By eliminating the need to re-authenticate each time
a different source is selected, QuickSwitch HD achieves very fast switching of HDMI
signals, and only Crestron has it.
8x1 and 8x2 HDMI switchers. Crestron QuickSwitch HDTM technology. Front
panel controls. Audio breakaway capability. Video signal input detection. HDCP
and HDMI 1.3a compliant. Enables EDID and CEC control system integration.
Ethernet and Cresnet® communications. Single space rack mount.
Available Models: HD-MD8X1 8X1 HDMI Switcher
HD-MD8X2 8X2 HDMI Switcher

32X32 Wideband RGB Matrix Switcher
High bandwidth 32x32 matrix switcher. Low crosstalk and incredibly
flat response. 450MHz video bandwidth (-3dB). Input sync detection.
Genlock sync input. Adjustable video blanking. Selectable input sync
impedance. Nine-space rack mount installation. Stand-alone operation and LCD front panel. Cresnet and Ethernet communications.
Available Models: CEN-RGBHV32X32V

32X32 Audio Matrix Switcher
32x32 stereo audio matrix switcher. Professional balanced
stereo audio. Audio input level compensation. Adjustable audio
blanking. Audio output volume and mute control. DB25 link to
CEN-RGBHV32X32V. 3-space rack mount installation.
Available Models: CEN-RGBHV32X32A
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Surround Sound Processor
Cost-effective, high end performance. Extensively customizable touchpanel control. Analog Devices SHARC 32-bit
floating point DSP. Dolby Digital EX and Dolby Prologic II surround modes. DTS ES and DTS Neo:6 2-channel modes.
Precision 24-bit 96 kHz A/D converters. 7.1 output featuring 24-bit 192 kHz D/A converters. 6-band parametric
equalization and 20 mS delay adjustment per output. Discrete subwoofer output with LFE and extensive bass
management control. Two stereo outputs for separate zone feed and recording. Bidirectional CAT5 balanced audio
port for connection to CNX-BIPAD8. Two coaxial and two optical digital audio inputs. Five RCA-type analog stereo
inputs. Complete setup using Digital Media Tools software. Cresnet® communications.
Available Models: C2N-DAP8

Entertainment Control

Surround Sound Processors

Surround Sound Processor and
Room Solution Box
Professional surround sound processor and video switcher. All the features of the C2N-DAP8 combined with
a CNXRMCLV room solution box. High bandwidth crosspoint video matrix. 12 RCA inputs and 12 RCA outputs –
configurable for composite, S-Video, HDTV / component, and digital audio. Bidirectional CAT5 balanced audio
and video – connects to head end via CresCAT-Q wire. Built-in video signal sensing. (One) RS-232 and (four)
IR control ports. Optional current sensor. Optional IR remote receiver.
Available Models: C2N-DAP8RC

7-Channel Surround Sound Amplifier
Seven channels of world-class audio amplification. 200 Watts/ch. @ 8 ohms; 300 Watts/ch. @ 4 ohms. Massive
twin toroidal transformers with MOH cores and bifilar windings. Separate power supply for each mono channel.
Convection cooled modular component design. Power control and temperature monitoring via Cresnet.
Available Models: CNAMPX-7X200
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Entertainment Control Digital Video Processors
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High-Definition Video Processor
High-performance 32-bit eight-window video processor and touchpanel interface.
True 10-bit video processing for astonishing realism. Latest generation highdefinition scaling and deinterlacing. Fully customizable 24-bit Isys® graphics.
Resolutions up to WUXGA 1920 x 1200 pixels. 1080p HDTV support. Auto-detecting multi-format HD/video inputs. DVI/HDMI digital inputs and outputs with
advanced HDCP implementation. High resolution analog RGB/component inputs
and outputs. Out-of-the-box functionality — no programming or control
system required.

Entertainment Control

Create the ultimate theater, sports bar or gaming experience
in the home. Advanced digital video processors by Crestron
feature the latest Gennum VXP® scalers that automatically display
the optimal HD images in multiple video windows on a single
plasma or LCD. Native Isys® graphic engine turn third party
displays into a full-function Crestron touchpanel.

Available Models: DVDPHD-PRO 8-window Digital Video Processor
DVDPHD-QUAD 4-window Digital Video Processor
DVDPHD-DUAL 2-window Digital Video Processor

Multi-Window Control (shown on the left)
Simply connect all your video sources and the DVPHD automatically processes any digital or analog
signal delivering the optimal display image. View up to eight HD sources at the same time. Imagine watching
several football games while following players’ stats online, playing your favorite video game during
commercials with your control system menu on-screen at the same time. When the doorbell rings, the
security camera image pops up on-screen too, so you can see who’s at the door. All video windows are
completely scalable and can be positioned anywhere on the display. With hundreds of saved presets,
one-touch recalls any display configuration instantly.

Isys® G-Series Touchpanel Interfaces
Turns a third-party touchscreen display into an Isys touchpanel. 24-bit Isys
graphics. Dynamic graphics and translucency. Dual-window HD video and RGB
display. Built-in real-time annotation. Choice of conventional or QuickMedia®
AV connectivity. Ethernet and Cresnet® communications. Single space
rack-mountable.
Available Models: TPS-GA-TPI Touchpanel Interface
TPS-G-TPI Touchpanel Interface with QuickMedia
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Entertainment Control Audio Distribution
Crestron audio distribution systems provide unmatched flexibility
and performance. Robust features, such as independent software driven preamp-style controls on every room output enable
any audiophile to tailor the listening experience in every room.
Or, simply control audio sources and functions using keypads,
handheld remotes, touchpanels, or computers from any room.

CAT5 Audio Distribution Processor
High performance stereo audio switcher and preamp. Distributes 16 stereo audio sources to eight line outputs. RCA
and RJ45 CAT5 outputs. Combinable for up to 32 rooms. Eight additional room return inputs via CAT5. Volume, bass,
treble, balance, loudness, and mute controls. Programmable input gain compensation. Selectable mono summing
on each output. Protective output mute relays. Fully configurable in SystemBuilder™ software.
Cresnet® communications.
Available Models: CNX-BIPAD8

CAT5 Balanced Audio Receiver
For systems utilizing multiple CNX-BIPAD8s. Enables redistribution of return signals from room solution boxes.
Supports up to four CAT5 balanced return feeds.
Available Models: CNX-PBAR4

Adagio® Balanced Audio Receiver
The ABAR-1 is an active balanced-to-unbalanced audio converter designed to enable the connection of any Crestron
Home® CAT5 Balanced Audio source to a conventional unbalanced stereo line level input.
Available Models: ABAR-1
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High performance stereo audio switcher and preamp. Distributes eight stereo audio sources to eight line outputs.
Combinable for up to 32 rooms. Volume, bass, treble, balance, loudness, and mute controls. Programmable input
gain compensation. Selectable mono summing on each output. Protective output mute relays. Fully configurable
in SystemBuilder™ software. Cresnet® communications.
Available Models: CNX-PAD8A

Entertainment Control

Audio Distribution Processor

Multi-Room Amplifiers
True audiophile-grade 12 and 16 channel amplifiers. Speaker-level distribution to six or eight rooms. 60 watts/ch.
@ 8 ohms; 90 watts/ch. @ 4 ohms (FTC full bandwidth). Massive twin toroidal transformers with MOH cores and
bifilar windings. Separate power supply for every channel. Convection-cooled modular component design. Up to
eight outputs bridgeable using optional CNXBRMO. Power control and temperature monitoring via Cresnet. Independent
on/off control per stereo pair, channel fault detection, output level monitoring and short-circuit detection
(CNAMPX-16X60 only).
Available Models: CNAMPX-16X60 16-channel amplifier
CNAMPX-12X60 12-channel amplifier

2-Channel Room Amplifier
Audiophile-grade 2-channel amplifier. High performance Class AB design. Discrete high current, bipolar output
transistors. 60 watts per channel @ 8 ohms (full bandwidth). 200 watts bridged-mono @ 8 ohms. Twin MOH-core
toroidal transformers. Fanless convection cooled design. Opto-coupled output protection. Remote power control
and temperature monitoring via Cresnet.
Available Models: CNAMPX-2X60 2-channel amplifier
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Entertainment Control Satellite Radio Solutions
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Entertainment Control

Crestron high performance antenna packages simplify home installation
and distribution of satellite radio systems. Just one satellite antenna
delivers optimal signal quality to as many as sixteen Crestron XM or
SIRIUS® satellite radio tuners. The high gain antenna may be installed
several hundred feet from the tuners using standard RG-6 coaxial
cable for easy, professional installation.
SRD-ANT-1-PAK Satellite Radio Antenna System
Outdoor satellite radio antenna system. Features narrow ±25 degree beam width for optimum
performance. Allows 200 ft cable length without additional amplification. Uses standard RG-6
coaxial cable. Gets power over coax from the satellite radio tuner. Complete kit includes
wall mount bracket, pole mount hardware, F-to-SMB adapter, and weatherproof boot.

SRD-ANT-1LD-PAK Satellite Radio Antenna System, Long Distance
Allows 350 ft cable length using 16 dB line amlifier included. Complete kit includes wall mount
bracket, pole mount hardware, F-to_SMB adapter, weatherproof boot, and line amplifier.

CEN-TRACK Tuner Rack
Modular multi-tuner using Adagio® tuner cards. Up to six AM/FM tuners, or
up to three satellite radio and three AM/FM tuners. Supports both XM and
SIRIUS® Satellite Radio. Touchpanel display of program guides and metadata.
Up to 20 channel presets per tuner. Balanced, unbalanced, and digital audio
outputs. Ethernet integration with 2-Series control systems. Easy setup
from front panel or software. 2-space rack-mountable.

SRD-ANT-4-PAK Satellite Radio Antenna System, 4-Way
Supports up to four satellite radio tuners. Allows 200 ft cable length without additional amplification.
Complete kit includes four-way amplified splitter, wall mount bracket, pole mount hardware,
F-to-SMB adapter cables, attenuator, and weatherproof boot.

SRD-ANT-8-PAK Satellite Radio Antenna System, 8-Way
Supports up to eight satellite radio tuners. Expandable to support up to 16 tuners. Allows
300 ft antenna cable length without additional amplification. Complete kit includes line
amplifier, four-way coupler, two four-way amplified splitters, wall mount bracket, pole
mount hardware, F-to-SMB adapter cables, attenuators, and weatherproof boot.
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Entertainment Control Video Distribution
Crestron video distribution switchers provide the ideal solution, combining the
flexibility of several matrix routers with the simplicity of Crestron Home® CAT5
Video Distribution technology. Variable combinations of video, HDTV, and even
digital audio signals are easily configured to route AV sources to television
monitors, plasma displays, and video projectors throughout any home.

Video Distribution Switcher
CAT5 balanced video distribution to eight rooms. Combinable to support up to
32 rooms. Supports 1080i HDTV up to 500 feet over CAT5e. Built-in video signal
sensing on every input. 8x3 RCA outputs included for conventional applications.
Cresnet® communications with any 2-Series control system.
Available Models: CNX-PVID8X3

Video Distribution Switcher
CAT5 balanced video distribution to eight rooms. Combinable to support up
to 32 rooms. 16 coaxial digital audio inputs. Supports 1080i HDTV up to 500
feet over CAT5e. Built-in video signal sensing on every input. 8x4 RCA outputs
included for conventional applications. Cresnet communications with any
2-Series control system.
Available Models: CNX-PVID8X4

CAT5 Balanced Video Receiver
For use with one or more CNX-PVIDs. Enables redistribution of return signals
from room solution boxes. Supports up to four CAT5 balanced return feeds.
Adjustable video compensation.
Available Models: CNX-PBVR4
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A single box CAT5 video receiver and control interface for one video monitor. Composite, S-video,
and HDTV/component outputs. Digital audio output (requires CNX-PVID8X4). One RS-232 and
four IR control ports. Optional current sensor. Optional IR remote receiver. Single cable hookup
using CresCAT® wire. Supports 1080i HDTV up to 500 feet. Adjustable video compensation.
Available Models: CNX-RMC

Enhanced Room Solution Box

Entertainment Control

Room Solution Box

A single box CAT5 audio and video receiver and control interface. Composite, S-video, and HDTV /
component outputs. Digital audio output (requires CNX-PVID8X4). Up to four video and three stereo
audio inputs for local AV sources. Integrated stereo preamp to drive amplified TV speakers or
separate amp. Separate record output. CAT5 balanced audio and video return outputs to share local
sources with other rooms. Built-in video signal sensing. One RS-232 and four IR control ports.
Optional current sensor. Optional IR remote receiver. Single cable hookup using CresCAT-Q wire.
Supports 1080i HDTV up to 500 feet. Adjustable video compensation.
Available Models: CNXRMCLV

7.1 Surround Sound Processor and Room Solution Box
Professional surround sound processor and video switcher. All the features of the C2N-DAP8
combined with a CNXRMCLV room solution box. High bandwidth crosspoint video matrix. 12 RCA
inputs and 12 RCA outputs – configurable for composite, S-video, HDTV/component, and digital
audio. Bidirectional CAT5 balanced audio and video – connects to headend via CresCAT-Q wire.
Built-in video signal sensing. (One) RS-232 and (four) IR control ports. Optional current sensor.
Optional IR remote receiver.
Available Models: C2N-DAP8RC
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Entertainment Control High-Definition CATV Distribution
MediaManifold™
Today's high-definition digital cable systems demand a high quality signal to work properly. A poor digital
signal results in pixelation, freezing, and even complete loss of picture. MediaManifold is designed specifically
for HD digital cable to ensure a clean, full bandwidth signal at every TV throughout the home.
The MM-DS-12 eliminates the numerous splitters, combiners, amplifiers, and cables. At the press of a
button, the MM-HTDR analyzes the cable and transfers the length measurement to the MM-DS-12, setting
the appropriate gain and tilt values automatically for each independent output.
Available Models: MM-DS-12 MediaManifold™ High-Definition CATV Distribution System
MM-DE-12 MediaManifold™ Expander
MM-HT-DR MediaManifold™ Cable Analyzer
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Intercom Audio Distribution Switcher

Crestron offers several versatile and
cost-effective solutions to bring
paging, intercom, door access, and
video surveillance into the home.
Imagine watching TV when a car
enters the driveway or the doorbell
rings; the sound gently fades, the
security camera image displays on
the touchpanel, and with press of
an icon on the touchscreen you
can speak with the visitor and
grant access.
Crestron audio and video intercom
solutions provide the ultimate integration of whole house AV, security
and voice communications.

22 CAT5 balanced line inputs/outputs. Eight stereo
RCA inputs. Two dual mono outputs. One five-pin
connector for CEN-TIA telephone card interface.
Built-in 30x24 audio cross-point.
Available Models: C2N-IADS30X24

Intercom Video Distribution Switcher
16 composite video inputs for security cameras and
video sources. Eight CAT5 door station inputs. 16
CAT5 TPS touchpanel outputs. Eight composite video
outputs. Built-in 24x24 matrix switch.

Entertainment Control

Intercom

Available Models: C2N-IVDS24X24

Telephone Interface
Half-duplex speakerphone with Caller ID. Telephone
paging for multi-room audio systems. Custom door
chime, ringer and alarm sounds. Remote control access
from any phone. Personalized voice prompts. Easy
setup via phone or Menu Builder software within ToolBox.
Available Models: CEN-TIA

Intercom Interface
Interfaces the microphone, speaker, and camera from
third-party door stations with the IADS and IVDS.
IP intercom.
Available Models: C2N-IIF
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Integration Solutions For the Apple iPod® and iPhone™
Crestron integration with Apple is the perfect marriage of content and technology to create the ideal home
entertainment system. Control audio, video, lights, shades and thermostats directly from your iPhone or Mac.
Connect your iPod to the home network for a seamless, elegant solution to manage your iTunes® library and
enjoy music and more throughout the home.

Crestron iServer™ Network Audio Server
The new iServer from Crestron provides a cost-effective network audio server solution utilizing the popular Apple iPod® as its engine*.
Designed for shelf or rack mount installation, the Crestron iServer provides a permanent housing for the iPod, adding high speed
Ethernet connectivity to enable full integration with a Crestron control system while still allowing syncing with iTunes software.
Available Models: CEN-ISERVER

* iPod not included.

Interface for Apple iPod®
The CEN-IDOC compact interface module with stylish docking station. Connects to the iPod via 30-pin cable or docking
station (included). Charges the iPod's internal battery. Supports iPod (4G or later), iPod photo, iPod nano, and iPod mini.
Plug-and-play integration with Adagio® systems.
Available Models: CEN-IDOC
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Integration Solutions

Crestron Control App for iPhone™
Turn your iPhone into a Crestron touchpanel for complete home
control and real-time display of room temperature, lighting levels,
shade positions and digital media metadata such as title and artist.
Graphical interfaces may be customized for one-touch control via
Wi-Fi in the home or cellular network from anywhere in the world.
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Integration Solutions For GUI Design and Control

Crestron e-Control® SDKs (Software Development Kits)
provide a world of possibilities for GUI design and control.
Create cool Flash animated interfaces and enjoy the power
of whole house network control from any Mac or PC.
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The e-Control® SDK for Adobe® Flash® Component harnesses the power of the Adobe development environment to enable cross-platform
control from any computer. Compatible with any Web browser supporting Flash 9 and ActionScript 3.0, the Flash SDK allows developers to
author dynamic user interfaces and interactive content for all types of applications. Add control functionality to any Flash CS3 element with
full two-way communication of Crestron data.
Available Models: SDK-F

e-Control® SDK for Microsoft® .NET Component
The e-Control® SDK for Microsoft® .NET Component provides developers with the tools needed to create powerful dynamic interfaces and
other .NET projects using Microsoft Visual Studio. This SDK facilitates bidirectional communications between a computer running the .NET
framework and Crestron 2-Series and X-Gen control systems.

Integration Solutions

e-Control® SDK for Adobe® Flash® Component
F

Available Models: SDK-N

e-Control® SDK for Microsoft® ActiveX® Controls
The e-Control® SDK for Microsoft® ActiveX® Controls equips developers with the tools needed to create functional user interfaces and enable
powerful integration with other PC applications. This SDK is for use with Microsoft Visual Basic® 6 and other development software that
supports ActiveX and OCX controls.
Available Models: SDK-X
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Environmental Control Crestron makes life greener™
Setting the desired mood and controlling the environment can be as
easy as the touch of a button.
TM

Crestron Green Light provides streamlined control of temperature,
lighting and window treatments – luxurious convenience with
energy saving benefits.

iLux™ Integrated Lighting System
Wall-mounted integrated lighting and shade control. Six channels of dimming or switching. Six groups of shade and
drape control. Linkable for up to 54 lighting channels and 54 shade groups. Up to 16 user-settable scenes. Seven
configurable “rocker” buttons with customizable label strip. ON and OFF buttons. Flip-up front cover reveals setup
controls and programming port. Easy setup from front panel or iLux Designer software. Optional IR remote and keypads.
Master air-gap relay. Integrates with control systems via Cresnet® or infiNET™. Available in almond, black, or white.
Available Models: CLS-C6 Integrated Lighting System
CLS-C6M Integrated Lighting System with Motion Detector
CLS-C6RF Integrated Lighting System with infiNET
CLS-C6MRF Integrated Lighting System with Motion Detector and infiNET

Green Light

TM
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Works with iLux, CLW, and CLX Series dimmers. Supports 120, 230, and
277 volt incandescent, NCC, MLV, and two-wire dimmable fluorescent loads.
Minimum fluorescent dimming level adjustment. Built-in air gap relay at
the output. Surface mount design.
Available Models: CLS-EXP-DIM

iLux™ Dimmer Universal Expansion Module
iLux™ Integrated Lighting System
Remote Control
The CLS-IRHT8 is a compact IR wireless
remote designed specifically for use with
Crestron's iLux Integrated Lighting Systems.
The CLS-IRHT8 provides buttons for master
up/down control plus activation of scenes
1-4, ON, and OFF.
Available Models: CLS-IRHT8

Works with iLux, CLW, and CLX Series dimmers. Supports 120, 230, and
277 volt ELV, MLV, NCC, incandescent, and two-wire dimmable fluorescent
loads. Auto-selects for forward or reverse phase ballasts. Minimum
fluorescent dimming level adjustment. Built-in air gap relay at the
output. Surface mount design.

Environmental Control

iLux™ Dimmer Expansion Module

Available Models: CLS-EXP-DIMU

iLux™ 0-10V Fluorescent Dimmer Expansion Module
Works with iLux, CLW, and CLX Series dimmers. Supports 120, 230, and
277 volt four-wire 0-10 volt fluorescent dimming. Supports switching
of non-dimmable lighting loads and 1/2 HP motors. Built-in air gap relay
at the output. Surface mount design.
Available Models: CLS-EXP-DIMFLV

iLux™ 3-Wire Fluorescent Dimmer Expansion Module
Works with iLux, CLW, and CLX Series dimmers. Supports 120, 230, and 277
volt 3-wire electronic. Fluorescent dimming. Minimum fluorescent dimming
level adjustment. Built-in air gap relay at the output. Surface mount design.
Available Models: CLS-EXP-DIMFDB
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Environmental Control Dimmers and Switches

TM

Crestron Green Light offers a full range of lighting dimmers
and switches to control virtually any type of fixture. Single and
multi-point models are available, designed to function as standalone devices, in groups or as part of a full Crestron
control solution.
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infiNET™ Lamp Dimmer

1000 watt/VA dimmers and switches. Standard electrical gang box installation.
two-wire Cresnet® network communications for full automation. Will still function
if network is disrupted. Single-point and multi-point versions. Simple onebutton or deluxe multi-button designs. Built-in user presets. Available in
white, black, and almond.

Dimming control for floor or table lamp. Crestron system
integration via infiNET wireless network. Local dimming
control via built-in foot switch.

Available Models:

CLW-DIM
CLW-DIMS
CLW-DIM1
CLW-DIMS1

CLW-SW
CLW-SWS
CLW-SW1
CLW-SWS1

Available Models: CLF-DIMRFB

Environmental Control

Wall Box Dimmers and Switches

CLW-SLVD
CLW-SLVS
CLW-SLVD1
CLW-SLVS1

infiNET™ Wireless Dimmers and Switches
Two-way wireless mesh network communications – no control wiring required!
Directly replace standard in-wall dimmers and light switches. Will still function
if network is disrupted. 1000 watt/VA dimmers and switch models. Single-point
and multi-point versions. Rocker switch or four-button keypad. Available with
custom engraving. Built-in user presets. Available in white, black, and almond.
Available Models:

CLW-DIM1RF
CLW-SW1RF
CLW-DIM4RF
CLW-SW4RF

CLW-SLVD1RF
CLW-DIMS1RF
CLW-SWS1RF
CLW-DIMS4RF

CLW-SWS4RF
CLW-SLVS1RF
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Environmental Control DIN Rail Lighting Products
Combine DIN Rail modules to create a compact control system - easy to install and perfect for projects where
space is limited. Mount any DIN Rail cabinet on a wall or in a closet, and the Crestron modules just snap
onto the rails.

DIN Rail 2-Series Automation Processor
2-Series control engine. MMC memory expansion card slot. Cresnet® port - master/slave selectable. 10/100 Ethernet. SSL
encryption. e-Control® 2, SNMP, and RoomView® support. Two bidirectional RS-232 COM ports. Four IR/serial ports.
Eight Versiport I/O ports. Four low-voltage relay ports. Configurable via Crestron D3 Pro software. 9M wide DIN Rail
mounting. Requires external power supply.
Available Models: DIN-AP2

DIN Rail Universal Dimmer
Four channels of forward or reverse phase dimming. Auto load detection. 120 to 240 volt 50/60 Hz operation. Selectable
non-dim mode. Phase-Synchronous Detection Circuitry. Short circuit and overload protection. Master air-gap relay.
Override input. Cresnet communications. Setup via front panel or software. Programmable functionality via DIN-AP2.
12M wide DIN Rail mounting.
Available Models: DIN-1DIMU4

DIN Rail 0-10V Flourescent Dimmer
2-Series control engine. Four channels of four-wire 0-10 volt fluorescent dimming. Supports 120 to 240 volt 50/60 Hz.
Also allows switching of lighting and exhaust fans. Override input. Cresnet communications. Setup via front panel or software. Programmable functionality via DIN-AP2. 9M wide DIN Rail mounting.
Available Models: DIN-4DIMFLV4
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Eight channels of power switching. Supports 120 to 240 volt 50/60 Hz. Override input. Cresnet® communications. Setup via
front panel or software. Programmable functionality via DIN-AP2. 9M wide DIN Rail mounting.
Available Models: DIN-8SW8

DIN Rail Motor Control
2-channel bidirectional motor control. Supports 120 to 240 volt 50/60 Hz. Override input. Cresnet communications.
Setup via front panel or software. Programmable functionality via DIN-AP2. 6M wide DIN Rail mounting.

Environmental Control

DIN Rail High-Voltage Switch

Available Models: DIN-2MC2

DIN Rail Analog Ouput Module
Eight 0-10V analog output control ports. Interface for third-party lighting and heating/cooling. Fully programmable functionality
via DIN-AP2. Setup via front panel or software. Override input. Cresnet communications. 6M wide DIN Rail mounting.
Available Models: DIN-AO8

DIN Rail Versiport Module
Eight Versiport I/O ports. Interface for third-party sensors, detectors, contact closures, and alarms. Fully programmable functionality via DIN-AP2. Cresnet communications. 6M wide DIN Rail mounting.
Available Models: DIN-I08
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Environmental Control DIN Rail Lighting Products
DIN Rail 50 Watt Cresnet® Power Supply

Imagine a complete lighting
control system in a standard
3-gang wall plate. The IPAC
(Integrated Professional
Automation Computer)
delivers the power and
flexibility of Crestron lighting
in a compact form factor,
featuring a front panel LCD
display and programmable
pushbuttons.
Crestron IPAC opens a world
of new opportunities, providing
pre-programmed, fully integrated
lighting control systems in a
standard mount design.

50 watt Cresnet power supply module. Powers the DIN-AP2 Automation Processor and other Cresnet devices. Includes
three Cresnet power ports. Cresnet data passes through unaffected. Dual line power input terminals for easy daisychaining. 6M wide DIN Rail mounting.
Available Models: DIN-PWS50

DIN Rail Cresnet® Distribution Block
12-port Cresnet distribution block. Detachable screw terminal blocks for easy termination and troubleshooting. Split power
bus for flexible 24V power distribution. Diagnostic LEDs for network power and data. No programming required. 6M wide
DIN Rail mounting.
Available Models: DIN-BLOCK

DIN Rail Cresnet® Hub
3-segment Cresnet hub. For Cresnet networks with more than 20 devices. Configurable power distribution. No programming
required. 6M wide DIN Rail mounting.
Available Models: DIN-HUB

Integrated Professional Automation Computer
Wall mount 2-Series lighting control system. LCD front panel configuration for iLux applications. Seven programmable
buttons with LED feedback. Customizable backlit button labels. Built-in IR receiver and light sensor. Two RS-232, four
input, and four relay control ports. Cresnet and 10/100 Ethernet. e-Control® Web server.
Available Models: IPAC
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Environmental Control
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Environmental Control Lighting and Automation Cabinets
Lighting Control Modules

Completely modular, Green LightTM CAEN Automation
Enclosures and CLX Lighting Control Modules allow virtually
unlimited configuration and expansion flexibility. Designed for
centralized and distributed home automation and lighting
control solutions of any size.

Professional Automation Control System
Highest performance and reliability for any lighting application. 257 MIPS 2-Series engine. 4GB Compact Flash
memory card slot. Backup processor capability. Built-in 32-port Cresnet® distribution and 8-segment hub/repeater.
Optional 10/100 Ethernet. e-Control®2 ready RoomView® and SNMP support. Built-in firewall, NAT and router.
Eight relay and eight I/O Versiport control ports. Accepts two Y-Bus and one Z-Bus control cards. Occupies one
module space in a single-width CAEN enclosure, or two spaces in a double-width enclosure. Internal power
supply. Complete system design, development, and documentation using D3 Pro software.

A complete range of dimmers, switches, and motor controls. Up to eight controlled circuits
per module. Convection cooled for silent and reliable operation. Easy five-wire buss link
to PAC2 or PAC2M. Built-in air-gap relays on each output. Override preset feature. Separate
terminal blocks allow termination of field wiring prior to module installation.
Available Models:

CLT-CLX-1DELV4
CLT-CLX-1DIM4
CLT-CLX-1DIM8
CLT-CLX-1FAN4
CLT-CLX-1MC4
CLT-CLX-2DIM2
CLT-CLX-2DIM8
CLT-CLX-2IND
CLT-CLX-4HSW4
CLT-CLX 4IND
CLT-CLX-PWS75

Automation Enclosure Cabinets

Available Models: PAC2

Modular enclosures for PAC2, PAC2M, and CLX-Series lighting modules. UMP universal mounting
plates accommodate additional devices. Available in five sizes – over 100 possible circuits in one
enclosure! Provides a clean and manageable installation. Surface or flush wall-mount installation.
Centralized or distributed configurations. Also suited for voice and data, security, and RF signal
distribution. UL and UL-C Listed.

Professional Automation Mini Control System

Available Models: CAEN-7x2
CAEN-4x2
CAEN-2x1
CAEN-7x1
CAEN-4x1

A compact, low-cost alternative to the PAC2. 66 MIPS 2-Series engine. 1GB MMC memory card slot. Built-in
eight-port Cresnet distribution and 2-segment hub/repeater. Built-in 10/100 Ethernet. e-Control®2 enabled.
Four relay and four digital input control ports. Occupies a single module space in any CAEN enclosure.
Requires external power supply.
Available Models: PAC2M
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Management of natural light is integral to any lighting control
system. A single button press from a Crestron keypad or
touchpanel eliminates the need to walk from room to room
to adjust shades and drapes. Automate window coverings
based on time of day or daylight sensing to protect artwork
and furnishings from harmful UV rays.

Environmental Control

Shade and Drape Controllers

Shade and Drape Controllers
Crestron Shade and Drape Controllers provide a convenient and cost-effective solution for controlling
a variety of motorized window treatments as well as motorized doors, skylights, lifts and projection
screens. Each controller handles up to two independently controlled motors. Models are available
to support three-wire 120 volt AC or two-wire 24 volt DC bidirectional type motors.
Available Models: C2N-SDC 120V AC Shade and Drape Controller
C2N-SDC-DC 24V DC Shade and Drape Controller

Somfy® Shade Controller
The Somfy Shade Controller provides a bidirectional serial interface for up to two Somfy ILT Intelligent
Shade Motors. Allows for setting each shade to a specific position for precise, predictable remote control.
Available Models: C2N-SSC-2 Somfy Shade Controller
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Environmental Control Climate Control
The ultimate in comfort and convenience, energy conservation
and cost savings – Crestron thermostats manage the
temperature throughout the house.
As part of a complete Crestron Green LightTM solution, monitor
and control the HVAC from keypads and touchpanels. Add a
variety of sensors for full automation to keep your home green
(and keep more “green” in your pocket).

Thermostats
Sophisticated heating and cooling thermostats. Integrated humidistat (CHV-THSTAT
only). One and two stage control of forced air, radiant, and heat pump HVAC systems.
Large backlit LCD display. Cresnet® network communications for full automation.
Will still function if network is disrupted. Additional controls built in for lighting,
motorized blinds, or lawn sprinklers. Available in white, black, or almond. Remote
indoor/outdoor temperature, humidity, and slab sensors available.

Remote Temperature Sensor
The CHV-RTS is a wall-mounted remote temperature sensor
designed for use with select Crestron thermostats. The 11/2 inch diameter face protrudes just 1/8 inch from the wall
surface and is easily painted or wallpapered to blend into
the wall surface.
Available Models: CHV-RTS
CHV-RTHS

Available Models: CHV-THSTAT Thermostat with relative humidity
CHV-TSTAT Thermostat

Remote Slab Sensor

Wall mount heat/cool thermostat. For baseboard, forced air, and heat pump HVAC
systems. Crestron system integration via infiNET wireless network. Available in
white, black, or almond.

The CHV-RSS is a remote temperature sensor designed for
use with select Crestron thermostats. Ideally suited for
concrete slab, under floor, or any outdoor installation, the
CHV-RSS is an extremely accurate temperature sensor
set in a rugged waterproof stainless steel sleeve.

Available Models: CHV-TSTATRF

Available Models: CHV-RSS

infiNET™ Thermostat
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Ceiling and wall mount models. Up to 2000 square foot coverage.
Discreet, low profile appearance. Extremely accurate and reliable sensing. Microprocessor controlled, self-adapting operation.
Fully digital circuitry for low cost and high reliability. Built-in
ambient light recognition. Control system interface via
Cresnet® or digital input.
Available Models: GLS-ODT-C-500
GLS-ODT-C-2000
GLS-ODT-W-1250

Environmental Control

Dual-Technology Occupancy Sensors

Passive Infrared Occupancy Sensors
Ceiling and wall mount models. Up to 2500 square feet coverage.
Discreet, low profile appearance. Accurate and reliable sensing.
Microprocessor controlled, self-adapting operation. Fully digital
circuitry for low cost and high reliability. Built-in ambient light
recognition. Control system interface via Cresnet or digital input.
Available Models: GLS-OIR-C-1500
GLS-OIR-W-2500

Photocell Light Sensors
Designed for open or closed-loop daylight harvesting applications.
Versatile flush or surface mounting. 0-10V analog control output.
Control system interface via Cresnet or analog input.
Available Models: GLS-LOL
GLS-LCL
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Control Systems The Brain in the House

The “brain” of a complete integrated A/V and automation
solution is a Crestron 2-Series Control System. Every audio,
video and environmental element of the home becomes
integrated and accessible through the control system.
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Control Systems

2-Series Control System
A 2-Series Control System includes a powerful processor, exclusive dual bus architecture and generous
onboard memory, with expandable memory available on many models. The exclusive Crestron real-time
operating system makes this the fastest, most reliable control system available.
With award-winning e-Control® technology built in, the 2-Series can monitor and control a home
from anywhere in the world, using industry-standard IP communications and features such
as SSL encryption.

Professional Dual Bus Control Systems

Dual Bus Control System with Solutions Card Frame
2-Series engine. Dual-bus architecture. 4GB Compact Flash memory
card slot. Cresnet port - master/slave selectable. Integrated Cresnet
network hub. 10/100 Ethernet capable. SSL encryption. e-Control 2
enabled. SNMP support. Built-in firewall, NAT and router. 12 Y-Bus
control card expansion slots. Four Z-Bus control card expansion
slots. 4-space rack-mountable. Front control panel with LCD display.
Available Models: RACK2

2-Series engine. Dual bus architecture. 4GB Compact Flash memory card slot. Cresnet® port - master/slave
selectable. 10/100 Ethernet capable. SSL encryption. e-Control®2 and RoomView® enabled. SNMP support.
Built-in firewall, NAT and router. Six com ports, eight IR/serial ports, eight Versiport I/O ports, eight relay ports.
Three Y-Bus / one Z-Bus control card expansion slots. Internal power supply. 2-space rack-mountable.
Front control panel with LCD display (PRO2 only).
Available Models: PRO2 Professional Control System
AV2 Economical Control System

Compact Control Systems
2-Series engine. Dual-bus architecture. Cresnet port - master/slave
selectable.10/100 Ethernet. SSL encryption (CP2E only). e-Control 2
enabled. SNMP support (CP2E only). Three com ports (RS232/422/485).
Eight IR/serial ports. Eight Versiport I/O ports. Eight low-voltage relay
ports. Single space rack-mountable.
Available Models: CP2E Control System with Ethernet
CP2 Control System
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Control Systems 2-Series Control System

Compact Control System
2-Series engine. Dual-bus architecture. Cresnet® port - master/slave selectable. 10/100 Ethernet. SSL
encryption. e-Control®2 enabled. SNMP support. Two com ports (RS-232/422/485). Four IR/serial ports.
Four Versiport I/O ports. Four low-voltage relay ports. IR wireless compatible using CNXRMIRD. External
power supply included. Single space rack-mountable.
Available Models: MC2E Compact Control System

Integrated Wireless Control System
2-Series engine. Dual-bus architecture. Cresnet port - master/slave selectable. Two com ports (RS232/
422/485). Four IR/serial ports. Four Versiport I/O ports. Four low-voltage relay ports. Built-in one-way
RF wireless gateway. IR wireless compatible using CNXRMIRD. External power supply included. Single
space EIA rack-mountable.
Available Models: MC2W Integrated Wireless Control System

Room Media Controller
Compact 2-Series control system / expansion module. 10/100 Ethernet. SSL encryption. e-Control 2
enabled. SNMP support. Two com ports (RS-232). One IR/serial port. Four digital input ports. External
power supply included.
Available Models: QM-RMC
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continued

Crestron e-Control® Power
Applications provide numerous
solutions for the integration
of Windows® based software
applications into the Crestron
control system environment.
Included are sophisticated
solutions for monitoring and
controlling the home from any
PC or accessing multimedia
files, checking email, and
navigating the Windows GUI
through a Crestron touchpanel.

XPanel IE
XPanel IE provides Web-based control to attain true touchpanel behavior. XPanel IE Web pages are hosted
on a 2-Series control system, allowing control on the fly from any PC simply by launching a browser and
entering the IP address (or URL) of the control system. The look and function of touchpanel files are replicated
precisely in XPanel IE, providing a consistent control experience whether using the system touchpanel
or the Web browser on a remote computer.

Control Systems

e-Control® and XPanel

System Requirements: Windows 2000/XP or XP Tablet PC Edition
Microsoft Internet Explorer
XPanel PDA requires Pocket PC 2002 device with
Intel® StrongARM™ or XScale™ processor

XPanel EXE
XPanel EXE provides ultra fast and secure control through an executable application rather than Web pages.
The runtime executable is loaded directly onto one or more computers and runs from the desktop or
start menu. Just like XPanel IE, XPanel EXE files look and function like an Isys touchpanel. Since the
executable resides and runs on the controlling PC, there is no load time and all functions are instantaneous.
Even over the Internet, XPanel EXE offers the fastest IP-based control solution available.
System Requirements: Windows 2000/XP or XP Tablet PC Edition
Microsoft Internet Explorer
XPanel PDA requires Pocket PC 2002 device with
Intel® StrongARM™ or XScale™ processor
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Crestron Wire

Using Crestron Wire helps ensure the
performance and reliability of your complete
home system, maintaining the integrity of
communications and AV signals between
every Crestron component.
A range of wiring solutions is available
to simplify the specification and installation
of every Crestron Home audio, video, or
automation system. The Cresnet® network
is the communications backbone for
Crestron touchpanels, keypads, switchers,
processors, tuners, and more.

Crestron Home® CAT5 AV Cable
Cresnet® control cable and CAT5e in a single jacket. Four variations to support any CAT5. Balanced
AV application. NEW! CresCAT-D-HP and CresCAT-Q-HP “High-Power” versions.
Available Models: CRESCAT® CAT5e plus Cresnet Control Cable
CRESCAT-D 2 CAT5e plus Cresnet Control Cable
CRESCAT-D-HP 2 CAT5e plus Cresnet HP Control Cable
CRESCAT-Q 4 CAT5e plus Cresnet Control Cable
CRESCAT-DC 2 CAT5e and 2 RG6 Quad Shield plus Cresnet Control Cable

QuickMedia® Cable
Low cost, single cable solution for wiring of QuickMedia systems. One low-skew CAT5e and
one Cresnet control cable. “Siamese” parallel extruded construction. Plenum or non-plenum.
Available Models: CRESCAT-QM QuickMedia® Cable
CRESCAT-IM iMedia Cable

Cresnet® Control Cable
Cresnet control cable. Four colors available. Plenum or non-plenum. Available in four quantities
250 ft box, 500 ft box, 500 ft spool and 1000 ft spool.
Available Models: CRESNET
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Extra large 12 AWG power and ground conductors. Supports long wiring distances for large Cresnet
power loads.
Available Models: CRESNET-HP Cresnet® “High-Power” Control Cable

Crestron Wire

“High-Power” Cresnet® Control Cable

Dimmer Control Cable
Cresnet control wire with no power conductors. Designed especially for CLW-series wall box dimmers.
Available Models: CRESNET-DM Cresnet® Dimmer Control Cable

DigitalMedia Cable
Specially engineered for wiring of Crestron DigitalMedia™ systems. One high bandwidth/low crosstalk
shielded 4-twisted-pair, one CAT5e and one DMNet control cable. Plenum or non-plenum.
Available Models: DM-CBL-NP-SP500 DigitalMedia Cable
DM-CBL-P-SP500 DigitalMedia Cable

CresFiber™
The multimode fiber solution for DigitalMedia systems. Contains four strands of 50 micron multimode
fiber for long distance transmission inside a single indoor/outdoor rated jacket.
Available Models: CRESFIBER-NP-SP1000 CresFiber fiber optic breakout cable. Plenum-rated version available.
CRESFIBER-PRO-NP-SP1KM CRESFIBER-PRO fiber optic distribution cable. Plenum-rated version available.
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Award Winning Technology

Crestron spirit of innovation has resulted in the
most award-winning products in the industry.
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2007

2006

CES Innovations Awards
Audio Components: Crestron iServer™
Video Components: ADMS
HomeTheater: AMS-AIP

System Contractor News
Most Innovative Video Processing or Distribution Product:
MPS Series

System Contractor News
Most Innovative Control Product for Commercial
Installation: TPMC-QM

System Contractor News
Most Innovative Control Product for Commercial Installation:
RoomView

NSCA Innovations in Technology Award
Business Productivity: SystemBuilderTM 2.0

2008

Awards

2009

®

CEDIA Manufacturers’ Excellence Awards
Best Future Technology: Adagio Digital Media
System (ADMS)
Best New Product: Crestron iServerTM
Product Hall of Fame: SmarTouchTM STS
®

CEA Mark of Excellence Awards 2008
MediaManifoldTM High-Definition CATV
Distribution System
EHX Multi-Room Awards
Best Overall Product: AMS-AIP
All-Inclusive Multi-Room Audio System: AMS-AIP
Keypads and Controls: Crestron: infiNET™ Cameo
Lighting Controls and Accessories: iLux™ CLS-C6MRF
Multi-Room Media Servers: Crestron: Crestron iServer
Multi-Room Touchscreen: TPS-6X

CE Pro High Impact Innovator of the Year Award
Crestron Electronics, Inc.
CE Pro High Impact Product of the Year Award
Crestron Adagio Media System AMS

CEDIA Manufacturers’ Excellence Award
Adagio Entertainment System (AES)
®

Sound and Vision Editor’s Choice Award
Adagio Home Entertainment Systems
®

®

CE Pro High Impact Product of the Year Award
Crestron DVPHD-PRO
CE Pro High Impact Product of the Year Award
Crestron TPMC-8X
Exc!te Awards
Best Home Theater System: Adagio Media System (AMS)

CE Pro High Impact Product - Gold
Crestron Adagio
®

MRAV Awards
Multi-Room Remote Control: TPMC-4X
Exc!te Awards
Most Exciting Product: Adagio

®

®

HTSA Annual Awards
Custom Product of the Year: Crestron TPMC-8X
CEA Mark of Excellence Award
Best Distribute Audio/Video: Adagio Entertainment System

Exc!te Awards
Most Exciting Home Automation System
Exc!te Awards
Most Exciting iPod Integration: CEN-IDOC

®

Archi-Tech Readers’ Choice Technology Awards
HVAC: CHV-TSTAT
Lighting: iLux™ CLS-C6M

CEA Mark of Excellence Award
Best IP-based Products: TPMC-8X

CE Pro High Impact Product of the Year Awards
Crestron TPS-6X

CEA Mark of Excellence Award
Best Wireless Products: TPMC-8X

EH Publishing 2008 Product of the Year
Crestron iServerTM

EH Publishing 2007 Product of the Year
Adagio Media System (AMS)

Exc!te Awards
Most Exc!ting Touchpanel: TPS-6X

EH Publishing 2007 Product of the Year
Uninterruptible Power Supply (CEN-UPS1250)

Innovative Housing Technology Awards
Best Media Center: Adagio Audio Server (AAS)
Best Window/Door Control: C2N-SDC

NSCA Innovations in Technology Award
Convergence: TPMC-8X

®

SCN Installation Products Awards
Most Innovative Control Product: TPMC-8X
Most Innovative Installation Accessory: MediaManifoldTM

EH Publishing 2006 Product of the Year
Adagio Entertainment System (AES)
®

Digital Integration Channel Excellence (DICE) Award
Best Audio Distribution:
Adagio Entertainment System (AES)
®

®

NSCA Innovations in Technology Award
Best Control System: MPS-100
CEDIA Electronic Lifestyles Awards 2007
Lifetime Achievement Award: George Feldstein
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Complete Home Control
Seamless Technology Solutions from Crestron
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